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♦♦♦■pend a few weeks with Mis* Perrin of | 
Whitby.

9t. John’s (Catholic) Chmrdh Is now light
ed by electrity from the municipal plant 
and the Presbyterian Church Is also fol
lowing their example.

It is understood that Mr. B. Sanderson 
of the Halfway House Intends building 
a new hotel on the corner opposite his pre
sent place on the Klngston-road.

The terms of sale—one-quarter cash and 
the balance in three equal half-yearly pay
ments, without interest—ought to make 
the sale of building lots a success. Sale 
at the fire hall, East Toronto, on Saturday 

2 o’clock.

TotheTrade SIMPSONDineens’ THS
ROBERT

OOMPARV
LIMITEDMay 17th.

South York Teachers’ Institute is in 

Annual Session at Toronto 

Junction-

Another Lot
job
Cashmere 
Half Hose,
$1.50 per dozen.

Just Received.
Filling letter 
orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.

Sunday Trousers, $1.98. jFOR BEST QUALITY
:

HATS mBARN RAISING AT THISTLETOWN. afternoon at
if

Junction School Board.
At a special meeting of the Public School 

Board to-night, the following resolution 
was moved by Trustees Rice and Joy, and 
carried :
having visited Annette-street school to-day, 
in company with Dr. P. H. Bryce, secre 
tary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
while that gentleman made a thoro examin
ation of the premises, at the end of which 
he declared the school to be In a perfectly 
sanitary condition, but recommended—in 
view of the fact that pupils have attended 
the school after being exposed to diphtheria 
—that the school be thoroly disinfected 
with sulphur, prior to the assembling of the 
classes os& Monday next; therefore, be It 
resolved, That the chairman be requested 
to direct that a thoro fumigation with 
sulphur take place on Saturday, and, furth
er, that the secretary be Instructed to write 
to the local Board of Health asking that 
body to arrange for carrying out the sug
gestion of Dr. Bryce, that all the pupils 
of Annette-street School be subject to medi 
cal examination every morning, as long as 
diphtheria continues In the town.

Annette-Street School at the Junc

tion to Be Fumigated to Pre

vent Diphtheria.

Toronto Junction, May 16.—The annual 
meeting of the South York Teachers’ Im 
stltute commenced this morning in the 
auditorium of the High School.
Palmer of Norway gave an address on 
“Drawing in Public Schools,’’ and Miss T.
Rutherford gave a paper on “Geography 

to «Junior Classes. 7 In the afternoon 
Mr. Yeigh gave a very interesting lecture 
on the “Romance of Canadian History,” 
commencing with the ruins of Loulsburg 
and closing with the gates of Fort Garry.
Interesting reminiscences of Toronto in days 

gone by, Kingston,
Quebec, the Ottawa, Sault Ste. Marie and 
Fort William were given, and not the 
least interesting part of the address was
the historical associations surrounding Thietletown.
Queenston, Niagara, Lundy’s Lane and Fort Thlstletown, May 16.—The raising of Mr.
Mississauga. The lecturer had with him Geo. Rowntree’s barn yesterday was accom-
views of Laura Secord’s home and her plished without a hitch. The sides were
last resting place, also some 60 illustra- captained by Mr. John Love and Mr. < >
tiens of old Toronto, Kingston and other James Carroll, and the credit of erecting < ►
points. Mr. F. C. Colbeck, principal of the hie side first went to Mr. Love. Between * J 
High School, lectured on “Composition in 300 and 400 people were present from all | J 
Public Schools,” In the absence of Mr. parts of the county, and at night a big 
Elliott of the Normal School. He spoke supper and barn dance were enjoyed. ■ T Tf vmi’re p-ninfr tO Buffalo OÎ1 the 24th and need!!
on the virtue of clearness in composition, Thlstletown expects to have a big day / p • « « <
which, he considered, was the first essen- on the 24th. The spring horse show, ; new Clothes what COUld D6 neater OI* more in Style than 
tial. Then followed force, expression and bicycle races, games and all kinds of sports r w:i1 < !
a continuity of idea. In the evening an are to be the attractions. j 4 > One of these perfeCt-nttingf gTey SUltS that Will ShOW DO
entertainment was provided In which In- The foundation for the new schoolbouse T . • travpl ? We crive VOU a CTeat choice tO-mON 11
spector Fotherlngham gave an address, lg about completed. A well has been dug, i > Stains OI liaVc o1 J o { ■
Miss Aleda Edgar gave a piano solo, Miss and the grounds fenced. j < ► TOW of UD-tO-date Clothing.
Templar two songs, Miss Lillian Burns of Farr Bros, will soon have their new barn 0 r w „ .. . a-*.
the Toronto College of Music two récita- ready for raising. The stonework is com- | < > Men ■ All-wool English Iweea suits, neat aark grey ^ .
tions, entitled, “Little Miss Featherby’s pieted. o _ — check, also dark heather mixture, in single-breasted < ,
Dissertation,” and “Little Boy Blue.” The Squire Wallis of Claîrville Is seriously | < ► sacque style, lined with good durable Ifcal- PJ nn < ;
feature of the entertainment was the lee- ill, and his demise Is hourly expected. 1 < ► ian cloth, sizes 36-44, special.................................... U.UU < •
ture on “What is a Practical Education?” Mr. Robert Wood, on his departure for |
by Prof. J. C. Robertson of Victoria Col- England, was tendered a banquet at Rown- + 
lege, In which he opposed the generally tree’s Hotel. A gold-headed cane and an + 
accepted opinion that a practical educa- address were presented to him. 
tlon is that whidh will equip a boy to 
earn a livelihood in the least possible time.
The sordid motive, necessary as it might 
be, should not be the only motive In im
parting education. The higher and intel
lectual motive of making things what they 
were intended to be, and not diverting 
them from their natural channel merely for 
the sake of lucre, should be aimed at.

During the day the physical culture 
classes, under Miss Charlton's direction, 
acquitted themselves very creditably in 
giving exhibitions of their various exer
cises. The convention closes to-morrow.

There is a long difference between a good 
hat and a poor hat. . A good hat stands 
the weather, the rain and the sun. A poor 
bat fades and loses its color and form 
in a few months.

If you want a 
where plenty of good hats are. That’s 
good logic. Come to-day if you can and 
avoid the rush on Saturday. Our good 
hats range from $1.75 to $8.00.

“That members of this board

■fti
Mr. J.

good hat COME
seen these Pants in Yonge !If you haven’t already

! ► Street window take our word for it they are a miraculous ' ' 
“ bargain at $1.98. They are suitable to wear with black ; ' 
j ' coat and vest—really fine garments. After a serious 1 
< > controversy with the manufacturer—a fight he called it !
1 ’ —we succeeded in getting 100 pairs for early Saturday J 
• customers at about half their value. Be here as near <

Wellington nnd Front Ste. Bnat. 
TORONTO.

n Public I

Amusements
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“The Face In the Moonlight.”
Owing to the success which ,has attend

ed the Mantell engagement at the Toronto 
Opera House during the first three weeks, 
Manager Hanley has .decided to prolong 
ala visit, and has selected “The Face in 
:he Moonlight” for the bill next week. 
It lg in this exciting drama that Mr. Man
tell is required to play two roles, both of 
which are presented in a manner that has 
in the past rewarded the popular actor 
with favorable criticism. Mr. Mantell 
makes the necessary changes of costume 
and voice without detection and with light
ning rapidity. In fact, one complete change 
ds made in exactly four seconds. It la 
hard to believe that one man can play 
these roles consistently and with sufficient 
illusion to be acceptable, but it is claim
ed that Mr. Mantell portrays the parts 
with such realistic effect that the story 
Is not marred. Ttie story is intense and 
historical and has a military atmosphere.

-

-----THE-----
Montreal, Prescott,

< 1< > 8 as possible. 
♦ 100W. & D. DINEEN GO. <►

pair only Men’s Fine Imported Worsted arid Scotch Tweed Trousers, hair- < \ 
line and medium stripes and swell shepherd plaid patterns, cut in the latest < « 
style, finished with five pockets and some with French fly, hand- 1 . O ^ * 
somely tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 30-42 waist, regular
3.50, 4.00, special Saturday morning ..............................................

(See Yonge Street Window.)

<LIMITED,

Canada's Leading Hatters,
i >
< i

j a

COR. YONGE and TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO Clothing for the Holiday. \ \
<>

:

k Removal to 
Yonge Street

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bos 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or* 
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
W# will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

L~

r"

A Bit of 
Information

i After nearly half a century of worthy 
business life on King-street East, the spirit 
of improvement, now so manifest In that 
locality, forces us to surrender the old 
stand. A new business home is, however, 
awaiting us at No. 85 Yonge-street, ana 
the removal from the old to the new will 
take place next week. Every effort will 
be made to meet customers without Inter
ruption, at either one of the two stores, 
which are situated only a very short dist
ance from each other. Before the change 
is made, and for some little time after
wards, many lines of general Optical 
Goods will be sold at a discount from the 
usual prices, in order that the stock may 
be renewed with fresher goods of the same 
superior quality.

.« =
Is. ✓I

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Suite, in dark grey check ,, 
and plain bronze mixture, made up in single- < > 
breasted sacqne style and lined with good A rft < i 
farmer’s satin, sizes 35-44, special................. U.DU ' |

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Suits, in fawn and 1 >

ils lh<

You may not, perhaps, knout
that “East Kent” Ale and Stou

are the most delicious, palat-.
able and pure to be had an >,
where. They may be procur
ed in prime condition from

Wholesale Wine and 
Liquor Merchant,

Phone North HX).

Benefit for Anne Blanche.
A committee representing the large cir

cle of friends which Anne Blanche of the 
Valentine Company has made in Toronto 
this season called on the clever little wo
man at the Rossln House yesterday and 
asked her to accept, as a mark of their 
appreciation, a testimonial in the shape 
of a special matinee at the Princess next 
Wednesday. Her consent was secured, 

- after considerable parleying, and arrange
ments are already progressing in a way 
that Insures a huge success. Several of the 
ooxes have already been reserved, and 
when the sale of single seats is opened 
Friday morning there to reason to believe 
that the line at the box office will be 
abundant proof of the high esteem in which 
Miss Blanche Is held. The program to be 
offered will be an unusually strong one, 
end of a mixed character. All of the mem
bers of the Valentine Company very gladly 
contributed their services, and offers have 
come in from several other professionals, 
so that there will not be the slightest dif
ficulty In arranging a performance of high 
character.

Weston. +
Weston. May 16.—The property of the late * 

Robert llow, brought 61950 under the < ► 
hammer. William Scott was the purchaser. ♦ 

Weston Presbyterian Church has extend 
ed a unanimous call to Rev. R. M. Hanoi- j a 
ton of the First Church, Brantford. Salary 
feoo and free house. The call has been | < ► 
sustained by the Presbytery.

On Sunday the Epworth League will take , 
charge of the services In the Methodist [ 
Church, and on Monday. Rev. J. J. Rae 
of Oshawa will lecture on “Mind Your | 
Own Business.” ,, ,

The Sons of England have decided to 
held a church parade to St. John’s Church 
on the second Sunday In June.

| if
green and grey checks, single-breasted sacque 11 
style, single-breasted vest, made up in the latest '1 
style, with first-class linings and trim- IA PA ] ' 
mings, sizes 36-44, special .. . .............. IU.DU ,,

Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, made from fine im- ' ' 
ported English worsted, solid stock, in a neat grey ,, 
and black checked pattern, best linings and trim- ,, 
mings, perfect fitting and handsomely IA PA i i 
tailored, sizes 36-44, special.......................... Id.DU '1

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Bicycle Pants, cap to match, < p 
cut in ridinr style, with extension cuff of same < i 
material, large fawn and greenish brown check, < > 
double seat and handsomely finished, sizes 
30-40 waist, special.............................................

Youths’ Long-Pants Suits, navy blue and black serge, < l 
the Campbell twill, single-breasted sacque style, ♦ 
pants cut narrow in legs, and lined with farm- 1 * 
er s satin, well finished, sizes 33-36, A A A ' • 
special....................................................................... O.UU o

mi ■ < ►

yi'
<►

h» filoCharles Potter,The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

OT. H. GEORGE, i ►
< ►

1 56 31 King-street East, Toronto.709 YONGB ST. O
♦! East Toronto.

Mr. George J. Foy, the liquor merchant 
of Front-street, has purchased Mr. Herat s 
house on Beech-avenue, and Intends moving 
into it right away. The purchase price, 
$2250.

The choir of the Presbyterian Church 
have decided to hold their annual excursion 
to Dnndurn Park, Hamilton, on - June 20 
next, by the steamers Macassa and Mo- 
jeska.

The East Toronto Lawn Tennis Club 
have sent out invitations to their friends 
to attend the opening of their tournament 
with the Balmy Beach Club. A large tent 
will be erected for the reception of their 
guests and for refreshments.

Miss Gertrude Blaylock leaves here to

> ♦Died Away From Home.
Word came to the police yesterday that 

Garnet Edwin Hooper of 22 Treford-place 
was found dead on the railway tracks at 
Utterson, near North Bay. His parents 
were notified and Ms father will take charge 
of his remains. Heart failure is believed 
to have been the cause of death. Deceased 
was only 19 years of age, and was on *s 
way to Sudbury, where he has a brother.

A despatch from Bracebrldge, received 
last night, states that Coroner Reece’s 
jury found that Garnet Edwin Hooper was 
killed by being struck by a train, while 
walking on theytrack.

enough to stimulate Interest In the program 
at the Princess, and the' heavy demand 
for tickets thruont the week is ample as
surance that the Valentines will find ready 
appreciation of their efforts to make the 
good-bye performances the memorable

Rehearsals during the past 
week have disclosed the fact that the 
several members of the company are as 
much at home In Shakespeare as in melo
drama or comedy, and as they have all ap
peared In the play a great many times a 
smooth and highly satisfactory perform
ance may be looked for.

<►Phone Main 4283. $ 2.50 i:o III (§III1Richmond Hill.
Everything Is now In readiness for the 

annual' fair this day week. Special rates 
for Toronto visitors have been made with 
the Metropolitan Railway, and the 2.30 
and 2.50 trot should draw a large con
tingent from the south.

A baseball match between the east snd 
west sides of Yonge-street on Tuesday 
evening gave an easy win to the former by 
15 to 7.

Rev. F. Elliott, Messrs. J. Farmer, Win
ger Brothers, Levi Schell. R. Wldeman and 
Mrs. L. Helse. Mrs. L. Schell are among 
the delegates to the Tqnkard convention at 
Stevensvllle.

Anniversary services will be held on Sun
day next at the Methodist Church. Rev. E. 
A. Pearson of Aurora will preach on the 
occasion.

Crosby Hall Tennis Club has organized 
for the season, with the following offi
cers: Hon. president, I. Crosby ; president, 
Dr. Langstaff ; vice-president, Miss M. 
Keith; secretary, J. Johnston; treasurer, 
H. A. Nicholls; curator, Miss Morris; Com
mittee of Management, Misses Storey and 
Switzer, and fMiessri. Rowland, (Ctmlln 

and Sanderson.

<►

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE tiy.
• - of the season. W1

i PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont.

< >

♦
oo
< ►

Boys’ Suits About Half Price.
“Reward the girls and punish the boys by making « i

♦ them wear their Sunday clothes.” That was when 
clumsy, hard-fitting garments were made for boys. ] j

“ Here are Boys’ Suits for the Holiday—good enough * ' 
for Sunday, and yet such well-fitting, well-made clothes < i 
that a boy is not afaid to romp in them. We head this Ü 

J good list for Saturday with a very notable bargain :
^ 100 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, fine English tweeds, in light grey i
< > plaid, also brown, in the correct spring and summer weight,
i > cut in single-breast eacque style, well tailored, sizes 28 to 33,
♦ regular 8.75 and 4.0*0,5special Saturday.......... .. ;.............................
4 ► Boys’ Fine Imported Serge Three-piece 

Suite, blue and black shades, single
♦ and double breasted style, narrow 
i ► ailk (Stitched edges find farmer’s
< ► satin linings, sizes 28-33,
< J special ............................... ...

J * Boys’ All-wool English Tweed Three- 
J * piece Suits, In light grey and dark 
^ ^ brown checks, single breasted saque
< > coat, single and double breasted 
4 ^ vests, good Italian cloth lln- 
4 ► lngs, sizes 28-33, special...,
J | Boys’ Fancy Brownie Suits,

tweed, In grey arid black, also fawn 
check, small collar and silk faced

■r The Willard Audiences.
The Willard audiences are growing 

nightly, and at no part of the season were 
the gatherings at the Grand as brilliant as 
they are at present. Willard has already 
presented his two newest productions, but 
wbat will be to many people the most en
joyable plays of his repertoire have yet 
to be given. The announcement that Mr. 
Willard and his company will give four 
performances of “The Professor’s v Love 
Si cry” will be received with enthusiasm 
by admirers of the great actor, and, as the 
sale for next week opens to-morrow, It 
may be stated that these performances 
will be given on Monday, Thursday and 
Friday nights and at the Saturday mati
nee. The other performances next week 
will be “Tom Pinch” on Tuesday even
ing, “The Middleman” on Wednesday 
evenlrig and “David Garrick” on Satur
day evening. Mr. Willard receives an ova
tion at almost every performance, and 
the present will easily take rank as the 
most successful engagement which he has 
ever played In Toronto.

*
i ►

C.P-R. AND GRAND TRUNK.
Hon. L. J. Forget, Just Baclt From 

Europe, Say. There la Nothing 
In the Stories Afloat.

Montreal, May 18.—(Special.)—Hon. L. J. 
Forget, who ret 
states that théi 
the stories set afloat in New York regard
ing the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk, 
and he does not believe the rumor of Mr. 
James J. Hill’s connection with the C.P R 
directorate.

1m
:urned to-day from Europe, 
ré\ls no truth whatever in

{
\
.

Kl
mixed broken 1

2.48:
The World’» Coal.

From The Chautauquan. 
The coal fields of the world

1lapels, blue double breasted vest, 
with gold spot and pearl but- 0 7c 
tons, sizes 31-26, special .. ... w. I U {

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, double breast- 1 
ed style, made from fine Imported ’ 
English clay worsted, In navy bine, ' 
farmers’ satin linings, and silk sewn, 
sizes 23-28, specinl

Paint Value».One Cent am Hour.J are estlmat- ie
North Toronto.

The town treasurer conducted the ad
journed sale of lands for taxes yesterday 
afternoon. Only a few parcels were left 
over from the first sale, and these were 
readily disposed of.

The Toronto Coal Company, at the C.P. 
R. crossing, has Inaugurated early Satur
day closing among the coal dealers in the 
vicinity for the months of May, June and 
July, and It is expected that the other 
dealers will fall in line with this up-to- 
date movement.

A special meeting of the Town Connell 
was held last night, all the members being 
present, with Mayor Davis presiding. An 
account for the balance of an old local lm 
provement debenture was received from 
York Township, amounting to $36.22. The 
account Is disputed, and was referred 
over to the Finance Committee.

The recommendation of, the Finance Com
mittee that the chief constable’s resigna
tion be accepted was passed, and Kthe 
clerk was Instructed to ask for applications 
for the position.

The Northey Manufacturing Company 
submitted an agreement to lnstal a gaso
line plant on a three months’ approval, the 
price to be paid for the plant to be $1450, 
If satisfactory. Councillors Stlbbard and 
Spittell objected to such an Installation 
until tenders for a steam plant had been 
received, but a motion to that effect was 
voted down. The agreement was passed 
after much discussion, and the plant Is to 
be installed within a month after signa
tures of the Mayor and contractor.

ed to contain an 

miles. Over this an area of 200,000 
miles is

area of 471,800 square 7

*..5.00 su Isquare
credited to China and Japan, 

while 104,000 is found in the United States. 
The remainder Is distributed as follows:

■it
The Public Likes to Hear Sonia.
Sousa Is to be with ns on Saturday af- , „„ „„„ _

- ternoon and evening next at Massey Hall ^Iu a' 35,000; Russia, 27,000; United Klng- 
wlth his band and soloists, and make glad dom, 9000; Germany, 3600; France 1800- 
the hearts of those who delight In his 
unique form of music. That a large part
of the music-loving elements will pom- ! ng v shown by these figures.
Into the hall goes without the saying, ! the advantage of the United States 
for the Sousa concerts have demonstrated j thc world powers; the other Is the Im- 
thelr Immense popularity over and over P°rf«nce which vast and rich coal fields 
again. The hold they have upon public 8lve to China In the eyes of the European 
attention la certainly genuine. It will not powers, whose coal supply Is gradually 
do to explain It as a mere fad. Fads die failing them. The year 1890 saw the 
out quickly, but the Sousa concert has a United States jump to the front as the 
Him and constantly accruing patronage heaviest coal producer of the world and

Th” K, n,*,Rl paMlc «■ «Iso enter the market as an exporter stdf 
self flock, o It from some peculiar gratl- lug to Japan. Italy, Great Rriîa n ( . '

terlstlc music, or the contra-tuba with a nk' ’’““i t0 GrPat Brl,alD 8pems in
mouth like an orator, cuts little ligure d k, carrying coals to Newcastle. The 
as to the Why and wherefore of the crowds I !'eason ls 'hat ln England the mines have 
—hut the fact remains that the Sousa con >ocn .80 hpav,ly worked that operations 
cert draws wonderfully well, and the dear b‘re to be '’arrlpl1 °n at such depths
public Is wonderfully pleased, and the last ,, ,he TOal cannot he taken out and de
time seems best of all. Possibly, If Sousa llTer<1<1 at British posts like 
were not present It would be different.
If there was no Sonsa, there might he no 
Sonsa concert, and therefore no 
crowd.

*4.50 ; ; Its
I Boys’ Fine Navy Blue Serge Blouse < 

Suits, cut In the latest New York I 
style, full blouse, sailor collar, trim- 11 
med with fine black silk soutach braid 1 i 
and fastened with silk, tie ln front, < > 
sizes 22-28, special ..

“.4.50Wire Netting.other countries 1400. Two facts are strlk- 

One Is
J

x b|For protecting your lawns and flower 
beds, 12 Inches high, 2c yard; 18 Inches, 
3c yard: 24 Inches high, 4c yard. For train
ing sweet peas and other climbing plants, 
3 feet high, 6c yard; 4 feet high. 8c yard. 
We cut it any length. Special rates for 
quantities.

ScotchI
among •••••■5.50;: wast

om ipl < > %< ► In
’>1, ■hiHen’s Furnishings. i ►

tV 1 *
Queen City Brand.

Quarts, 25c; % gals., 45c; gallons, 75c.

Robertson’s Pare Paint.

^ pints, 12c: pints, 22c; quarts, 35c; V3 
gallons, 70c. A splendid line of colore, and 
quality second to none.

Here’s a particularly fine list for Saturday and with
♦ all the extravagance taken out of the prices. For ! I
♦ instance you can buy:

♦One cent an hour Is the cost of operating 
the 20th Oentury Blue Flame Oil Stove. 
It’s cheaper than gas. safer than gasoline. 
It’s smokeless and odorless. In fact. It’s 
the perfection of an oil-burning stove. 
Just the thing for the home or summer 
cottage.

O
Cll

o . the4 ►
ibti< ►

4 ►75c Neglige Shirts for 39c. P>M 1< ►
< >< > •mend,

ke d.u
■g*.'■ i i< > Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Colored Cambric Shirts,

fronts, attached cuffs, blue and black, mauve a,nd 
black, brown and blue, fancy stripes, laundried, white 
neckband, well made and good fitting, 
extra good qualify material, sizes 14 to 17X, ”5 A
regular 75c, Saturday, special.......................... J7

See Yonge St. Window for Samples.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, in fancy brocade 

patterns, all the newest designs and styles—flowing- 
ends, long four-in-hands, Derbys, puffs, knots, 
strings and Duke of York bows, special price..
See Yonge St. Window for Duke of York Bows.

i
Wringer Special. openFishing Tackle.

A complete line of your requirements 
for this fascinating pastime. See our 
jointed bamboo rods for 10c, lines, hooks, 
floats, sinkers, reels, flies, casting lines, 
bait cans, landing nets, at our usual close 
prices.

4 >i >Extra Special Paint Value. 4 »i ► i, under!n 
bdl«ve 
private 

< l‘ weal 
to the

I Royal25 only 
Canadian Wring
ers. full size, 11- 
lnch, solid rub
ber rolls, usually 
sold at $2.50. Sat
urday, our speci
al price will be 
$1.89. We put a 
new roll in your 
wringer for $1.

4, , Malta at
prices low enough to compete with those 
offered by the American

375 cans of Pure Ready-Mixed Paints, 
assorted colors and sizes, as follows:

4 ► ♦m64 ► é---------  exporter.
Sousa ! nctiiar production of coal in eight .

It’s easy enough to reason up _>r j producing countries In 1899 was
reason down. Nevertheless, wherever Sou- In metric tons: 
sn does appear, the dear public has a way 
of appearing at the same hour and the 
same place, and camps right there as long 
as Sousa will keep the music going.

An exceedingly bright and tempting pro
gram is presented for the concerts here 
on Saturday.

The same characteristics that won such 
warm praise for the organization abroad 
will distinguish the offerings here. The 
soloists are Blanche Duffield, soprano, and 
Bertha Rueklin, violiniste. 
mardi, “Hail to the Spirit of Liberty!” 
will be a popular feature of the concert.

175 % pints, regular 12c, Saturday spe
cial, 8c.

125 pints, regular 22c, Saturday special, 
15c.

75 quarts, regular 35c, Saturday special.

The 
of trie

fl< ►
4 ►! iUnited States ................

United Kingdom ....
Germany ........................
Austria-Hungary ....
France ..................................
Belgium ...............................
Russia.................................

i.... 228,717.579
.......... 223.606.668
.... 135,824.427 
.... 36.000, «>00 
.... 32.779.965 
.... 21,917.740
.... 13.000.000
.... 6,650,000

Sprayer Special. i > Mr.♦ -25Enamel Special.

300 large tins of White and Colored En
amels, regular value 25c, Saturday special, 
10c tin.

250 pint bottles of Turpentine, Raw 
and Boiled Linseed Oil, Furniture Varn
ish, Gasoline, Benzine, Household Am
monia, Lightning Driers,
10c each.

o3
\\1C2< have

East York Plowmen.
At a meeting of the committee ef the 

East York Plowmen’s Association at Èm- 
pringham s Hotel, Little York, they deeld 
ed to hold their annual plowing match 
on Nov. 6.

Ibis bllMen’s Fancy Half Hose.
< ; Men’s Extra Fine Cotton Half Hose, German make, with 

natural or red cashmere soles, seamless, double heel 
and toe, warranted fast black, Hermsdorf dye, 
sizes 9)4 to 11, regular 35c, special Saturday, 
per pair.................................................................................

♦ Men’s Extra Fine Fancy Cotton and Lisle Thread Half 
Hose, assorted in green, purple, red, nayy and black, 
double heel and toe, warranted fast colors, sizes 9J 
to 11, regular 35c and 50c, special Saturday, 
per pair.

Hats and Caps.

4 ►
11{

mlttee■
for the child
ren’s swing, for 
your hammock, 
for your yacht 
or sailboat. We 
have what you 
need ln this line 
and our price ls 
right.

* Pbotfc
♦

that biGrand Trunk Railway Tourist Book.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issued Its summer tourist book, 
gives an Immense amount of useful

<>36 only Spray Pumps, not exactly like 
eut, very effective for spraying vonr trees 
nnd rose hushes to avoid destruction by 
Insert pests, made to be sold for 75c, Sat
urday, a special cut nrlce, 35c each.

25 only quart cans of Perslntic Tre-’ 
Spray, will make 100 quarts of gpraving 
solution, used and endorsed by our City 
Park Commissioner, regular value 50c. Sat
urday special, 39c can.

>3etc., all go atSousa’s 19 bo i momhas 
which 
Infor

The Merchant of Venice. "nation to those planning their summer
Much Interest ls centred ln the opening trips. The honk Is entitled “Re,».

performance of “The Merchant of Venice" „ . I 18 ntl,lpd Routes an'1
at the Princess next week, partly because FnreR for TourfV' and Includes the dlffer-
it will signalise the commencement r,f ent rmifos to th<‘ Pan-American Exposition, 
the farewell week of the Valentino Company i In to this several pages deal with
in this city, and also because the final Information of interest to the traveler, n 
souvenir night will bring about the dis- ; si’to trips and steamer and steam-
trlbutlon of a handsome memento of the I hout connections. There Is also embodied 
entire company. Independent of these fen- , the publication a complete and compre- 
tures, however, the mere fact that one of ; henslve map of the beautiful 
Shakespeare's best-known plays Is to be ! triots In the Highlands of 
given an elaborate productlou ls quite * the system and its

County Brass Band.
Peter Grossman, the veteran musician of 

Hamilton, came to Canada In 1849, first 
settling ln Vaughan Township, York 
County. He remained there till 1852, being 
leader of brass bands at Lloydtown, Wes
ton and Yorkville.

<► The
thatO

4 ►

ALLI4> .25 :o! Sir4 ►
Lawn Weed

Extractors.
ihe GnNorway.

The residence and grounds In the occupa
tion of James Sleeth, on the top of Nor
way Hill, belonging to Dr. R. A. Pyne, 
M.L.A.. has just been sold to Mr. A. Bank 
for $2500.

4 ►1Brush Special. O # v hWheelbarrow Special. real,+ Men’s Silk Hats, latest London styles, 
fine quality silk bodies and extra 
well trimmed, finished, satin or 
silk linings, medium bell 
and neat curling brims, special 
prices for Saturday selling, o nn 
4.00 and.................................. d«UU

toon of

ire
tklnkin

as illustrated. very
best tool for extract
ing dandelion and other vu-i 
lawn weeds, Rnturdaj 
special 25c each. '

°oly sub
stantial 
tractors’ 
wheelbar
rows, 
capacious 
tray, full 
bolted

< ►scenic dts- 
Ontarlo and of %crown r

4 ►
i >large Angler’» Sonar.

Away, away, to the brookslde green,
In the morning's earliest flush,

To the purling brook 
lean

Gracefully o’er the water's rn*h,
And the golden sun, with Its many-lined

Makes the tinted wavelets blush.

The lancewood rod, with its supple tip,
Is sound and strong as a pine;

But, arching. It bends with a dainty dip 
When the brook trout strains the line. 

And the spray flies high when the fish’s Up 
Is pierced by the hook’s sharp tine.

The tackle’s strong and the water’s right. 
So there’s chance for Inck to-day ;

With the wind ln the south and the 
not bright.

Our creels will surely weigh.
Ere with weary feet, by the gloaming light, 

Homeward we wend onr way.

connections. 36 only Painters’ Dusters, regular value 
35c and 40c, Saturday, special, 20c each.

150 only large size Kalsomlne Brushes, 
mixed bristles, stock, regular value 25c 
and 40c, Saturday special, they go at 15c 
each.

“*r»an 
»tp bn 
tlvers \ 
jhe E„ 
Mr.
twills]

'SS
« Combination Tool 

Special.

25 only hollow handle 
Combination»- Tools, 10 
tools in one, usual 
good value 60c. Satur
day. special 35c.

strongly made, good vaine at $1.75. Satur
day, special, they go at $1.39.

15 only painted Garden Barrows. light, 
strong and handy, just the thing for your 
lawn and garden, good value at $2.25, Sat
urday special, $1.75.

i ! Men’s High-grade Fur Felt Hats, light in weight and very flexible, large range 
of the leading English and American makes, newest spring and summer 
styles, either soft or hard felt, colors slate, fawn, near grey, beech, o flfl 
Oxford grey, brown or black, Saturday, special value.......................... ^•UU
. Stiff Hats, fine quality English fur felt, colors in soft hats pearl,

vicuna, slate, fawn, brown or black ; in stiff hats brown, black or 
walnut, regular price and good value at 2.00. Saturday, special.,

4 > Men's Soft or Stiff Hats, up-to-date styles and good quality fus felt,
4 ► colors black oy brown, medium or large shapes, Saturday........

4 ►- Children’s Tam o’Shantcrs, large assortment of soft crown styles, in navy blue 
cloth, fancy velvet, navy blue serge or fine quality white drill, 
plain or combination crowns, Saturday, special .....................................

Boys’ Caps, in American cadet, naval, yacht, 6-4 crown or navy serge hook- 
down caps, also men’s yacht, 6-4 crown or hook-downs, in plai 
fancy colors, regular 50c, Saturday, special........................................

Gentlemen’s Walking Sticks.
50c and 25c Canes for 15c.

Saturday we will offer 1000 Walking Sticks, in Prince of Wales and Opera 
Crooks, the woods arc selected Congos, in natural, olive and green woods. 
Not one worth less than 25c, and most of them you could not buy 
regular leas than 50c each, they all go on sale Saturday at 
price........................................................................... ..

where the alders

EÎÜÎI1IESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.
< ►

Wall Scraper Special.Racing
Breeches

^ Men’s Soft or
72 only 1.50Painters’ 
Wall Scrap
ers, as illus
trated, usual 
value 15c, 
Saturday 
special 9c.

36 only Paper Trimming Knives, round 
or square point, regular 26c. Saturday 
special 19c each.

Hose 4 ► Î©

1.00e
Special.The correct materials, particularly smart and at

tractive, have just reached us from England, also 
the new Tattersall Waistcoating.
Come in and look leisurely, we ask no sudden or 
thoughtless order.
All the

< >Cooper’s 
Hose 
Menders.

36 only Combination Hose Nozzles, will 
throw spray or straight stream, flrat-class 
goods, made by one of onr best Canadian 
makers, regular good value 40c, Saturday, 
special, 2©c.

The Cooper Hose Mender, as illustrated. 
Is the best on the market, makes a smooth, 
even joint, no ties or bands required, for 

% or %-inch hose, price 10c each.

.50un sun
n or .35Gold Paint Special.

Onr Gold Paint is our own manufacture. 
We put the very best materials in it, and 
guarantee Its quality. It’s so durable that 
It can be washed with soap and water, 
and will not wash off.

200 bottles, good 20c value, Saturday, 
special, they go at 12c each.

novelties in Fancy Print and Oxford 
Shirts, perfect fitting garments, the new “butcher” 
blue and all the latest shades.

-a-newest
Lawn Mowers $2.25.

You’ll find our prices right And where the mossy bank Is sprayed 
By the water’s roaring fall,

'Neath the slender birches’ flickering shade.
We’ll rest, and, thanklnl. recall 

That of sports the Fates for men have 
made,

Angling’s the best of all.

on L-iwn
Mowers. We handle nothing but the best 
Canadian makes. No unknowns. It will 
pay you to see us for Mowers.N» B. —Mail Orders will •15*receive careful and prompt attention.\\ one

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF CITY. —National Sportsman. See window.

R. score & SON Russilfs at the Market, 159 King St. East Murder in Second Degree.
Philadelphia. May 16.—The jury in the 

case of Jacob .Wynne, charged with the 
murder of Rev. Father Charles P. Iilegel. 
brought In a verdict to-day of guilty of 
murder in the second degree

lk

SIMPSON I Friday,

I May 17.
Tailors H. H. FUDGER. ™E

I'. K aKMK8VELLE' “0BEBT
■ ' COMPANY

LIMITED
an<* Haberdashers, 77 King Street West-■; .

fle,

k
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We are open for Busi
ness at 7 a m.

Extra Values 
For Saturday’s Selling

Garden Hose Special.

47 only 25-foot lengths %-in. De
troit Brand Garden Hose, complete, 
with nozzle, couplings, washers, 
etc., ready for use. Saturday’s spe
cial price, $1.75; 36 only Hose Revis, 
with galvanized Iron drum, will pay 
for Itself many times over in the 
saving to hose, Saturday special 
they go at 87c.

—Youmans 
—Stetson 
—Mallory 
—Hawes 
—Llneoln- 

Bennett 
8 Co. 

—Christy 
—Woodrow

Some of the makers of the 
stylish summer weight and 
summer colors in

Dressy
Stiff
Hats

/ jl

we’re showing just now— 
the names are guarantee for 
quality and their being in 
our showcases a warrant 
for good styles—

'r
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2.00 tO 5.00
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